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Abstract: Social practice theories can be useful for studying changes in mobility systems as regards
automobility practices. However, many studies address the demand side and the user practices
of consumers, without examining the supplier side. This Norwegian study focuses on the role of
providers in car-sharing practices, using data from household interviews with car-sharing users,
stakeholder workshops, and interviews with providers of car-sharing services. How are car-sharing
providers shaping car-sharing practices, and with what implications? How do business models and
platform technologies affect car-sharing practices? The results show how new car-sharing service
companies, in addition to established firms such as car dealers and car rental companies, affect
car-sharing practices by offering several alternatives for accessing cars. The implications of this are
discussed, noting how car-sharing practices are shaped by car-sharing providers in the recursive
relationship between practice-as-entity and practice-as-performance. The conclusions offer a critical
view of how the providers contribute to various kinds of car-sharing understandings, as well as the
implications for policy and practitioners.
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1. Introduction

Problems related to climate change, pandemics, and urbanizations put pressure for
change on societies, organizations, institutions, and individuals [1]. Mobilities research,
in particular on transitions of the system of automobility, can address challenges and
changes in car-dependent societies [2]. Car-sharing has the potential to increase the overall
efficiency of automobile use [3]—it can reduce the costs of travel to the individual as well
as to society [4] by making it possible to rent locally available cars at any time and for any
duration [5]. However, given the dominance of automobility and the expansive growth in
communication technologies, a change like this is no simple matter. In a ‘risk society’ [6]
where social structures become unstable and permeable, phenomena like these cannot be
analyzed with the traditional categorical toolbox of mobility research [7].

Alternatives to car ownership are emerging in the transformation of the “system of
automobility” [2] to the “system of mobilities”. Using cars for private transport facilitates
the flexible mobility that society demands and is involved in shaping everyday life in
modern societies—with major consequences for all competing transportation services [8].
Sharing platforms for bike and car use are new forms of the rental economy, enabled
by the internet and the many new portable technologies increasingly used today [9].
Multiple models of mobility and transport shape this system; sharing becomes a way of
connecting people, places, organizations, and events [7]. Sharing mobilities as an emerging
system of socio-material relations, digital and tangible infrastructures, politics of access
and connectivity, and co-created values offer potential as well as challenges [7].

The concept of “sustainable mobility” has evolved [10]. The uncertain sustainabil-
ity implications of shared mobility create a need for new approaches [11] for analyzing
multiplicity [12], low-energy innovation in everyday mobility [13], and a shift away from
traditional vehicle ownership towards new concepts from the sharing economy [14]. We
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need to examine the mundane and stable continuation of existing structures, while taking
social and technical innovations into account [15].

Social practice theories (SPTs) with transition studies can be relevant here, suitable
for studying aspects concerning everyday life [16] and consumption in socio-technical
sustainability transitions [17–23]. The multilevel perspective (MLP) in the transitions
literature [24,25] has proven useful as an analytical tool for identifying and engaging with
diverse stakeholder groups, including mainstream (‘regime’) and alternatives (‘niches’)
in the domain of sustainable transport research [26]. SPTs can deepen our understanding
of the key social mechanisms and dynamics underpinning transitions in everyday life,
and of the role of agency and collective action in processes of social change [27], such
as understanding the role of users and car-sharing practices in puncturing the regime of
automobility [28].

Various forms of car-sharing services are emerging as information technology is
incorporated into mobility [29]. Recent empirical studies from Norway investigate the
potential influence car-sharing has for car ownership [30], travel patterns for emerging
new car-sharing practices [31,32], and the role of context and lifestyle for car-sharing [33].
Alternatives to car ownership are emerging in connection with decarbonizing Nordic
transport systems [34]—and here the development of organized car-sharing in Norway
can play a role [35].

There is a considerable body of knowledge on household practices associated with
activities such as mobility and energy use [36,37], and car-sharing [32], but less is known
about the dynamics of business models, platforms, and providers for car-sharing practices
and mobility-system change. The present study addresses this gap by examining how
providers contribute to shaping car-sharing practices. This approach is in line with sugges-
tions to look at providers [38] and how new practices arise through the active and ongoing
integration of images, artifacts, and forms of competence—a process involving consumers
as well as producers [39]. An earlier related study focused on the user side, showing
how car-sharing practices are executed, conceptualized as practice-as-performances [40].
Seeking to show how services shape practice, the present study turns to what is usually
recognized as the practice of car-sharing, the generally understood type of practice, con-
ceptualized as practice-as-entity. The empirical study is based on household interviews,
stakeholder workshops, and interviews with providers.

Section 2 presents the literature on social practice theories and sustainability transi-
tions. Section 3 presents materials and methods, Section 4 gives an outline of results, and
Section 5 provides an outline of points to discuss. Section 6 concludes with implications for
policy and research, and suggestions for future research directions.

2. Literature
2.1. Sustainability Transitions and Social Practice Theories

Sustainability transitions are conceptualized as a shift from a dominant socio-technical
regime to a new regime, formed by interactions between the three levels of landscape,
regimes, and niches. Established socio-technical systems can shift to more sustainable
modes of production and consumption, with systemic changes in long-term, multidimen-
sional, and fundamental transformation processes [41]. They may involve changes in
environmental performance, economic prosperity, and societal equity [42].

SPTs are a family of theoretical approaches focusing on the multiple, everyday, rou-
tinized actions that constitute society [38]. Although “there is no unified practice ap-
proach” [43], a key assumption is that social structures are reproduced by performances of
everyday practices [44–46]. Social practice theories connect micro- and macro-approaches
to a social analysis by highlighting the interconnections between routinized everyday
life and larger-scale sociotechnical developments [16], emphasizing that drivers of action
tend to be located in “the site of the social”, rather than being driven by deliberative
processes [47]. According to SPTs, changes in what people do cannot be reduced to the
attitudes, behavior, or choices of individuals [48]. Social structures and technologies do not
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exist outside or above individuals; rather, they are reproduced through routines performed
by “practitioners” [49–51].

A “practice” refers to a routinized way in which objects are handled, bodies moved,
subjects treated, things described, and the world is understood [50]. Practices are pro-
cedures of actions, seen as shared routinized ways of performing something [36,50,52].
Practices are constituted by distinct elements, such as people, forms of knowledge, ar-
tifacts [44,47,53,54], and their use [38]. This process is simplified in the suggestion to
involve dynamic connections among the three main elements: materials, meanings, and
competencies [51]. Elements and co-evolution between elements can uncover actor agency
and changes in practices [46,50,55,56].

While earlier research with SPTs tended to focus on the continuation and persistence
of practices, more recent studies have focused on how practices develop, sustain, and
disappear. Thus, SPTs can offer insights into innovation and deep structural change in
the context of sustainability [38]. SPTs show that human action depends on elements
beyond the individual. Practices are more than what people choose to do, because forms of
knowledge and technologies beyond the realm of individual actors are also implicated [38].

Such practice-based analysis takes everyday practices as the unit of analysis and
considers individuals as the carriers of practices. Practices may be approached as entities
and as performance [50]. Practice-as-entity refers to practice as the generally understood
ideal type of practice—what people usually recognize as a practice and what kinds of
elements are connected to it. People can talk about and understand it, also without
performing it. Practice-as-performance, by contrast, is the unique performance of a practice
in a specific time/place setting. Although a performance will always differ somewhat from
other performances of the same practice, it resembles the general doing of the practice
enough to be recognized as the practice [57].

2.2. System of Practices

A general (mis)understanding and mistaken simplification is that transition studies
focus on production, and SPTs on consumption. Connecting production and consumption,
and overcoming these misinterpretations, SPTs in transition studies are applied beyond the
user-practice focus [38,57–61], challenging the supply/demand dichotomy [62]. Applying
social practice theory to studies of the supply side and businesses and organizations is
common elsewhere, as within management studies indicating a practice-based view of
knowing and learning in organizations [63,64]. Practice theories are used for studies
of social and organizational phenomena, such as interaction processes in business
network businesses [65], building on practice-based approaches within organization
studies [43,50,51,54,64,66–68], and market studies [69–76]. By contrast, the present study
does not investigate practices within organizations and business developments, but instead
includes relevant business models and platform technologies in seeking to explain how
providers contribute to shape practices.

In transitions to a decarbonized transport system, a systemic practice approach can
draw attention to how practices co-evolve across diverse locations and levels of the socio-
technical system [36]. Instead of studying this solely in terms of niche and regime dynamics,
such processes can be seen as co-evolutions of practices—as with the shift from driving
and recruitment to cycling [36]. Such a “system of practice” approach implies that changes
to the system may result from shifts in practice at any level—for example, changes such as
peak oil at the landscape level of the MLP may result in recruitment to cycling practices [36].

Building on this “system of practice” approach, studies of energy and food practices
have paid attention to networks and providers [37,38,77]. Further, a “system-of-provision”
perspective for studies of changes in energy systems examines how the uptake of new
technologies relates to connections between providers of energy services, consumers, and
infrastructure networks [59]. Other studies have included providers when drawing on
practice theory and socio-technical sustainability transitions [58]. For example, an inte-
grated approach for regime analysis has been developed [61] and changes in agricultural
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fertilization practices analyzed by focusing on the practice elements of materials, meanings,
and competencies [57].

Although practice theories represent an emerging approach to analyzing sustainability
transitions [57], and studies show examples of this [78–82], the integration of SPTs with
transition studies has been questioned due to different ontologies [52,83–85]. Regardless,
applying SPT in connection with sustainability transition studies is held to be useful because
individualized models of consumption—like marginal lifestyle changes, consumption
emissions reduction, and technological innovations—cannot alone satisfy the ambition of
achieving an environmentally sustainable society [86,87]. By foregrounding practice as the
central unit of social scientific analysis, SPTs transcend the dualisms of agency/structure
and holism/individualism, offering insights into processes of socio-technical change [27].

Although this increasing body of work includes networks and providers, most research
still uses SPT in transition studies to examine aspects of the users. Few empirical studies
have focused on the role of providers in practices involving new technologies and policies.
This study seeks to fill that gap by addressing the research question: how do car-sharing
providers shape car-sharing practices, and with what implications? The research objective is
to explore how business models and platforms contribute to shaping car-sharing practices.

3. Materials and Methods

Qualitative methods of interviews with households and providers of car-sharing ser-
vices and stakeholder workshops were chosen for this study because people can talk about
practices [88]. The combination of different types of data corresponding to the demand
and supply side provides opportunities for analyzing car-sharing in a mobility-system
context [89]. Primary data were obtained through household interviews with users and
a stakeholder workshop with representatives from car-sharing services, public transport
companies, members of city councils, and neighboring counties and municipalities. The
secondary data stem from interviews with representatives of providers of car-sharing
services in Oslo.

On 31 October 2018, a half-day stakeholder workshop was organized with representa-
tives from three car-share operators (Bilkollektivet, Hertz Bilpool, NSB/VY Bybil), public
transportation services (Ruter), public authorities (Oslo City Council, Akershus County,
Bærum Municipality), mobility organizations (Møller Mobility Group), and research repre-
sentatives (CICERO). The workshop involved groupwork, followed by plenary discussions.
The three groups (SWG1, SWG2, and SWG3) discussed car-sharing as part of a sustainable
transport system, and shared opinions on how car-sharing in a mobility system would look
like, focusing on what can be done by various stakeholders. Groupwork conversations
were recorded and transcribed; see Table 1 for list of participants and the three stakeholder
workshop groups (SWGs).

Table 1. Stakeholder workshop participants.

Stakeholder Participant Stakeholder Description Stakeholder Workshop Group SWG ID

Bilkollektivet CS Cooperative SWG1
Bilkollektivet CS Cooperative SWG2
Hertz Bilpool CS Service Corporate SWG1

Møller Mobility Car company SWG2
NSB/VY Bybil CS from Norwegian State Railroads City Car SWG3

Ruter Public transport operator SWG2
CICERO Research institute SWG3

Oslo City Council Section for the Urban Environment SWG1
Akershus county Neighboring county to Oslo SWG2

Bærum municipality Neighboring municipality to Oslo SWG3

The household interviews were conducted in the respondents’ homes in May–July
2017, October–November 2017, and January–March 2018. Semi-structured interviews
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were held with 39 households; the author of this study was involved in 34 interviews.
Respondents were recruited through an announcement on the Facebook pages of car-share
suppliers. An overview of possible participants was made, and interviews were then
booked, targeted towards variation in age, location, and the number of family members.
The households were registered members of three different kinds of car-sharing services: a
business-to-consumer (B2C) cooperative (Bilkollektivet), a B2C corporate provider (Hertz
Bilpool), and a peer-to-peer provider P2P (Nabobil). Table 2 gives an overview of the
interviews. The households varied—couples or singles, with and without children living
at home. Thirty-three of the households used car-sharing services (two were members who
provided cars on the peer-to-peer platform; four were members but nonusers). Interview
guides for users and nonusers were developed; these included questions about life situation,
daily travels, leisure travels, car-sharing use, motivation, and implications. Respondents
were informed about confidentiality and privacy and agreed on a confidentiality statement.
Interviews lasted from 45 min to two hours, mostly with all adults in the household, and
were recorded and transcribed.

Table 2. Overview of household interviews.

Type of Car-Sharing Service Household Interview Oslo HIO ID

B2C cooperative 1,8,9,13,15,16,20,22,23,25,26,27,29,30,36,37,38,39
B2C corporate 4,5,6,7,14,17,21,31,33,34,35

P2P 2,3,10,11,12,18,19,24,28,32

Interviews with providers were conducted with employees in six car-share companies
in January 2017. Providers were a car-sharing cooperative (Bilkollektivet), services provid-
ing car-sharing (AVIS NOW) in collaboration with housing corporations (OBOS), a platform
providing peer-to-peer car-sharing services (Nabobil), and two companies providing hubs
of station-based car-sharing (Move About and Hertz Bilpool). The interviews followed a
semi-structured interview guide, with initial questions concerning the establishment of
the company, services provided, and further plans for the company, followed by questions
concerning customer relations, channels for customer communication, sales of the services
with revenue streams, ownership structures, and core competence in the company. Ulti-
mately, questions concerned connections with other car-sharing companies, policymakers,
and public transport providers, and their views on the prospects of car-sharing as part of
alternatives for urban mobility. (See Table 3). These interviews were used as secondary
data in this study as the author was not present.

Table 3. Interviews with car-sharing providers.

Provider Description Interview ID

AVIS Now CS with housing companies IAN
Nabobil Peer-to-peer CS, P2P INB
OBOS Housing company IOB

Move About CS IMA
Bilkollektivet CS Cooperative IBK
Hertz Bilpool CS Corporate company IHB

Some of the data have previously been used for other studies, for example in a
published study that used the household interviews to show performances of car-sharing
practices [40]. The present study is a continuation of this. Data analysis involved three
steps: data were first synthesized; then, the coding was guided by concepts from social
practice theories and transition studies; thirdly, the results from the coding were combined,
evaluated, and cross-checked and also compared against the other, related, studies.

Possible limitations of this study concern the data collection and analytical process;
biases concern the possible self-selection issues in the sample of respondents. Further, it
should be noted that the study was conducted by only one author.
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4. Analysis and Results

The results address the research question of how car-sharing providers shape car-
sharing practices. Section 4.1 presents car-sharing services by first explaining how new
actors offer car-sharing services in the Oslo urban area, and then notes how existing auto-
mobility actors also offer variants of car-sharing services. Section 4.2, on the providers’ role
in car-sharing, describes this as a practice-as-entity and elaborates on three elements: mean-
ings of mobility, car and communication competencies, and objects and infrastructures.

4.1. Car-Sharing Services in Norway

Both new actors and established companies offer variants of car-sharing services in
Norway. Cooperatives are nonprofit car-sharing services offering station-based, round-trip
car-sharing through fleets of cars available for their members in specific locations. Other
types of car-sharing services include free-floating models, where cars are not station-based,
but are picked up and delivered within a delimited area. Car-sharing is also offered through
online sharing platforms, where cars owned by persons using the platform are announced,
organized as peer-to-peer (P2P) business models. In addition to the emergence of these
recent car-sharing services, existing actors, such as established automotive companies,
now offer types of car-sharing services—for example, through subscription models, short-
term leasing, and/or apps for using station-based cars. Services may be used by private
consumers in a business-to-consumer (B2C) model, or by companies in business-to-business
(B2B) models.

“Bilkollektivet” (lit: “the car collective”) is a user-owned, nonprofit organization,
established in 1995 as the first formal car-sharing service provider in Norway [35]. Members
may be companies or private customers; they buy a share on joining, and book cars and pay
for their use through an online service. “Move About”, another station-based car-sharing
service, is organized as a corporate company, as a for-profit organization.

The peer-to-peer car-sharing platform “Nabobil” enables communication and payment
of sharing of privately owned cars. Nabobil (lit: “neighbor car”) is often compared to
Airbnb, as a sharing platform for cars instead of housing. Like Airbnb, which rents out
rooms and apartments on a short-term basis, P2P car-sharing is suitable for people seeking
to rent vehicles for use, as well as car-owners who want to earn something from the excess
capacity of the vehicles they own [35].

Public transportation actors also offer car-sharing. One of the largest transport groups
in the Nordic countries is the Vy Group, owned by the Norwegian government and Ministry
of Transport and Communications. Their car-sharing service, “Bybil” (lit: “city-car”), was
launched as the first free-floating car-sharing platform in Norway in 2018, at the time
provided by the Norwegian State Railways (NSB), in partnership with the Danish company
GreenMobility [35].

Further, the established car rental companies Hertz and Avis provide station-based
car-sharing services. “Hertz BilPool” was started in 2010 as a corporate acquisition of Oslo
Bilpool. “AVIS Now” is part of the car rental company, AVIS Budget Group, established
in 2016 as a pilot project with the housing cooperative OBOS [90]. These various services
differ in their models for access, such as memberships, whereby one can, for example, pay
a higher monthly fee with a cheaper price per kilometer, or a smaller monthly fee at greater
cost per kilometer.

Companies that previously only sold cars are now developing their own car-sharing
services and are otherwise involved in developing new alternatives to ownership, such as
short-term leasing and subscription models. For example, the retail automobile company,
the Møller Group, marked the shift by symbolically adding “Mobility” to the company
name. In 2017, they were engaged in establishing “Mobility Lab”, a project intended to pro-
vide an arena for exchanging ideas and experiences, and networks aimed at promoting an
entrepreneurial environment for developing mobility solutions to deal with environmental
problems and transport challenges. In 2018, they established the car-sharing service Hyre
(“hire”), which offers station-based car-sharing through an app used to book and open
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cars and pay for usage [91]. Further, Hertz and AVIS Now are examples of established car
rental companies that now offer car sharing.

Car owning and car rental and the various types of supporting services (car loans, in-
surance, maintenance plans, used car sales, etc.) have been the dominant way of obtaining
and using cars. This is now changing, with both established and new actors offering vari-
ants of car-sharing services. Table 4 shows the variants of car-sharing services investigated
in this study.

Table 4. Variants of car-sharing services investigated in this study.

Provider Scheme Type of Car-Sharing

Platform Peer-to-peer “Neighbor” car-sharing
Car collective Station-based “Cooperative” car-sharing

Car rental company Station-based “Self-service rental” car-sharing
Housing company Station-based “Community” car-sharing

Public transport company Free-floating “City-car” car-sharing

4.2. Practice-as-Entity

Practice-as-entity is how people usually recognize an action—it includes the elements
that constitute the practice and elements that connect to the practice. In the three-element
approach, practices are constituted by the elements of meaning, material, and competence
and their interconnections. Car-sharing practices include processes of searching and book-
ing a vehicle, finding and opening it, driving and parking, and completing the transaction
and paying. Through Internet access, hardware devices, and software programs, users
can access cars, organize insurance, maintenance, communication, and key-less opening
technologies. The various ways car-sharing services are offered are here explained as
consisting of elements, and connections and co-evolutions between the elements.

4.2.1. Meanings of Mobility, Objects and Infrastructures, Car and Communication Competences

A common concern for new services and incumbents alike was whether cars will
continue to be part of the mobility system. Some incumbents aimed to identify ways of
continuing with cars as part of the mobility system. This also involved preventing the
demand for private cars from disappearing. According to a respondent from a (former) car
rental company, they wanted to participate “in the war for car customers” and needed to
find new ways of renting out cars that will prove profitable in the long run (IAN).

A representative of the new actor Move About explained that their main objectives
were to provide mobility solutions instead of cars as such:

Move About simply does not focus on the car itself, but on the users who need
mobility (IMA).

We want there to be as few cars as possible that are used as much as possible (IMA).

A reduction in the car fleet means that Move About does a good job. That contrasts with
car-sharing companies that view this as short-term car rental. Mobility is the key, not the
cars themselves (IMA)

Representatives of Move About stress that their business is not cars as such: offering
mobility solutions are the core value and goal of the company (IMA):

Today, car-sharing is our main task, but in the future, other solutions concerning mobility
on demand are the main goal: the mobility you need, when you need it. Car-sharing is
part of this picture and does not exist alone (IMA).

We do not provide car-sharing, but the delivery of mobility services. Today, the car is the
key asset, but in the future, we cannot know for sure what it will be (IMA).

Representatives from Hertz stated that they wanted to contribute to sustainable
urban development, adding that the station-based round-trip model can contribute to
reduced car ownership and driving. They do not aim to eliminate the need for cars, but
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to change the use-patterns (IHB). Also, Bilkollektivet was concerned with changing the
use patterns for cars—they provide vehicles when these are needed, offering accessibility
and flexibility. Further, as a cooperative, they listen to the users, as they are also the
owners. Representatives stressed the importance of long-term profitability (IBK). Nabobil
spokespersons explained that the objective is to be responsible for providing distribution
channels for cars (INB).

The material element of car-sharing practice includes physical and digital objects and
infrastructures related to cars and platform technologies. The car is the object in use, and
the various car-sharing business models and platforms provide ways of accessing these
vehicles. For example, the car collective owns or leases a hub of cars, which are made
available to members, whereas the P2P car-sharing service provides only the platform. All
providers of car-sharing saw technology as central.

Competencies on both cars and communication matters, where car fleet management
is central for the providers of station-based and free-floating schemes, and the P2P services
need competence for the platform technology. Some providers stated that they drew on
their experience within the automotive industry. Services that previously provided car
rentals—AVIS Now and Hertz—emphasized the importance of the already established
skills in handling cars in their new car-sharing services. Hertz representatives saw their core
competencies—operation, large network, car dealers, service, and research experience—as
important for their car-sharing service (IHB). AVIS Now stated that their core competence
is related to logistics, car rental, car technology, and is a foundation for their work with
car-sharing (IAN). They emphasized that new ways of renting and sharing vehicles through
online communication can reduce employment costs compared to car rental offices (IAN).

4.2.2. Connections between Elements and Connections to Other Practices

Three types of connections tie the elements together and affect what is understood
and recognized as car-sharing. The various business models and platforms and the ways
in which they offer solutions for booking and payment, opening and accessing the vehicle,
and driving and parking.

Associated with booking and payment, the business models and platforms are relevant
because of which costs are covered—for example, usage in time periods and distances, fuel
and parking, and insurance and maintenance. This leads to variations on how car-sharing
is used for preplanned travels or impulse trips, and whether members are committed to
specific services through monthly fees or use multiple services randomly. The providers
offer insurance and maintenance options as part of the car-sharing practice. Many house-
holds see car-sharing as a way of having access to cars without committing to obligations
concerned with repairs and annual vehicle fees.

Take the opening of a car by means of a smartphone instead of a key. This involves
both the material element, with the communication devices, and the competence element,
because of the knowledge on how to open the car this way, as well as the meaning element,
with the flexibility to open the car without needing a specific key.

Parking is involved in the beginning, throughout, and at the end, depending on
whether the services are station-based or free-floating. There can also be other specific
encounters, e.g., charging electrical vehicles (EVs). The car-sharing service AVIS Now
collaborated with the housing cooperative OBOS and had their cars parked in housing
companies, and they saw facilitating necessary infrastructure, especially charging and
parking, as important parts of their car-sharing service (IOB). Hertz Bilpool has supported
this view of the importance of public parking spaces and charging. They addressed two
issues concerning public parking spaces. First, they raised a concern that current parking
policies regarding, for instance, residential parking should also deal with parking for car-
sharing cars, and not be restricted to privately owned cars. Second, they proposed that local
regulations with building norms for minimum parking spaces in a housing development
could be reduced if they include car-sharing (IHB). OBOS has supported this as well,
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viewing dispensations from the parking norms, good public transport, and dedicated
parking spaces for shared cars as drivers for the further development of car-sharing (IOB).

Connections to other elements and practices include connections to other shared-
mobility alternatives, such as bike-sharing schemes, as well as public transport, housing,
and workplaces. As one respondent noted, car-sharing relates to other mobility practices,
public transport in particular:

Good public transport is important for alternative systems such as car-sharing to
work well enough and be a good alternative to private car ownership. (IMA)

Travelers use car-sharing services in addition to public transportation; partnerships,
especially in collaboration with public transportation or towards the mobility-as-a-service
model (MaaS), is, therefore, a possible future scenario (IAN). Here, bicycle-sharing and
electric bicycles also play a role—the idea for the future is for users to request mobility
roundtrip to a certain destination, through a mobility service offering various alternatives
in addition to car-sharing (IMA).

5. Discussion

We have seen how providers are involved in shaping car-sharing practices, but what
are the implications of this? The services examined in this study include cooperatives
with station-based cars, peer-to-peer platforms with access to privately owned cars, and a
public transport company offering free-floating services. The various ways cars are made
accessible through these services affect the way car-sharing is used. First, I look at what
this implies for changes in the (auto)mobility system. Then, I discuss how car-sharing
practices are shaped and steered by car-sharing providers in the recursive relationship
between practice-as-entity and practice-as-performance.

5.1. Moving Mobility

The analysis has shown how car-sharing providers are contributing to changes in the
mobility system, as car-sharing services are part of providing mobility to users. Alternatives
to car ownership are emerging in the transformation of the “system of automobility” [2] to
a “system of mobilities”. Car-sharing providers are causing both stability and instability
when they provide access to cars, because of how this affects consistency in cars for personal
mobility. The providers contribute to making cars available through access-based models.
Instead of contributing to change, the providers of car-sharing also contribute to reinforcing
old, persistent meanings. With the incumbent’s role in continuing with automobility, in
addition to facilitating the generation of new meanings of accessibility to cars, existing
meanings of cars for mobility were stabilized. This is in line with former research stating
that carsharing is both immersed in and distinct from the regime of automobility [28].

The established car retailers and car rental companies offering car-sharing services
indicate changes in both the regime and niches. Developments in business models and plat-
form technologies contribute to incumbents changing in the existing regime of automobility.
This implies that providers play a role in changes both in regime- and niche- practices,
adding to research that suggests including providers, and regime- and niche- practices in
integrated frameworks of social practice theories and transitions theories [36,39,92–96].

5.2. Shaping and Steering Practices

The provision of mobility services shapes what is understood as car-sharing, the
“practice-as-entity”. Social practice theories (SPTs) can be used to explain a social phe-
nomenon as an alternative to studying action resulting from intentional individual interests.
SPTs see practices as everyday actions of individuals that recursively make up the social
structures. Phrased in terms of structuration theory [44], practices entail both structure
(as an entity of related elements) and agency (concrete enactment and performance) [97].
Following this understanding, we can see a recursive relationship between the practice-
as-entity as something that holds together an understanding of a phenomenon and as a
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type of “structure”, and the practice-as-performance in ways of executing and doing a
phenomenon as a kind of “agency.”

We have seen that car-sharing practices involve several business models and platform
technologies. The types of services offered are emerging, leading to a larger understanding
of what car-sharing involves, in turn leading to emerging ways of doing car-sharing.
Figure 1 illustrates this by showing that practice-as-entity is what is commonly thought of and
recognized as a “doing”, whereas practice-as-performance is what is involved when people
actually carry out this doing. Practices can also be further changed when practitioners
perform new practices in new situations, and different practices come into contact with
each other [98].
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This means that neither car-sharing practice-as-performance nor practice-as-entity is
fixed or static. Car-sharing is both understood differently and done differently, and the
results of this study highlight how providers contribute to different understandings. This
analysis sheds light on how the increased provision of car-sharing services constitutes a
central part of this relationship between what car-sharing is understood as “the entity”—
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with implications for how it is manifested and executed in the “performance”. The analysis,
therefore, sheds light on the role of providers in this recursive relationship.

With the growing provision of car-sharing services and access to these, car-sharing
becomes more acceptable. If car-sharing gradually is adopted as an unwritten rule or
norm, in turn, that may influence the performances of individuals. With this recursive
two-way relationship, a wider understanding of what car-sharing is can lead to more ways
in which it is done. Practices can reinforce existing norms or create new potentials for
expansive action that deviates from social norms, creating dissensus and transformative
change within social structures. Therefore, in addition to examining how car-sharing is
done, it is crucial to understand what car-sharing entails and how this can differ.

6. Conclusions

This article has shown how new and incumbent actors offer car-sharing services in
the urban area of Oslo in Norway, as part of the practice of car sharing. The providers’ role
in car-sharing is described as practice-as-entity, with elaborations of connections between
the three key elements described as meanings of mobility, objects and infrastructures,
and car and communication competencies. By investigating the recursive relationship
between practice-as-entity and practice-as-performance, the findings show how car-sharing
practices are shaped and steered by car-sharing providers.

This gives rise to critical concerns as to how car-sharing is perceived in terms of the
sharing economy, service innovation, and social innovation. This article does not aim to
add further explanations to the variations of car-sharing definitions in these fields, instead,
it aims to highlight that car-sharing can be done and understood differently depending on
developments in business models and platform technologies. Policy interventions should
thus take into account that the practices are not static and fixed. Further research could
investigate these matters more, especially concerning policy interventions, by, for example,
relating this to research on other sharing schemes such as within housing. Other forms of
car use such as subscription models and short-term leasing could also be further studied to
shed light on changes in car-sharing practices.
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